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NARBHERAM HANSRAJ ENGLISH SCHOOL BISTUPUR, JAMSHEDPUR SECOND ASSESSMENT FIRST ROUND TEST 2015 - 2016 STD 10 ABCD ENGLISH LITERATURE ( ODD ) Read the given extract and answer the questions that follow :- F.M.   20 Ext.1. Sher Singh himself was only about twelve years old, brown and cheerful . i) ii) iii) iv) v) vi) What are the examples and signs of Sher Singh Bahadur s bravery ? Describe the Laldwani village. What was the restriction put on the villagers by the government ? Why did Sher Singh feel a piercing pain ? Why couldn t Sher Singh shout when the trunk of the tusker came round towards the boys ? Why was there tears in the eyes of Sher Singh when the doctor called him ? [3] [3] [1] [2] [1] [2] Ext.2. A strong flash . Silence was common to all. i) How does the poet describe the morning ? Where is he now ? [2+1=3] ii) Why did the doctor and his wife stand still and afraid ? [2] iii) What difficulties were faced by the doctor when he was on the street ? What was Common among all the people that the doctor met on the way ? [1+2=3] ****** NARBHERAM HANSRAJ ENGLISH SCHOOL BISTUPUR, JAMSHEDPUR SECOND ASSESSMENT FIRST ROUND TEST 2015 - 2016 STD 10 ABCD ENGLISH LITERATURE ( ODD ) Read the given extract and answer the questions that follow :- F.M.   20 Ext.1. There had been other children of course . Q1. Q2. Q3. Q4. Q5. Q6. Describe the qualities of Sher Singh s mother. Kalaghat was least fifty miles away. Why was Sher Singh still confident to reach there ! Describe the primeval forest. What is musth ? How did the tusker behave just before hurrying up to the river bed ? Describe the bridge at the second river. [3] [2] [2] [1] [1] [3] Ext.2. The morning stretched  .. or a single word. Q1. Q2. Q3. Q4. In what state was the narrator s wife ? How did he comfort his wife ? Was the narrator able to go to the hospital ? Why ? What thought disturbed the narrator ? What did the doctor feel after his wife left him ? What did he see all around him ? Name the doctor s wife . ****** [1+1=2] [2] [1] [1+1+1=3] 
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